SPECIAL EXHIBITION

BOOK YOUR
VISIT TODAY!

HAMILTON WAS HERE:
BUILDING A NATION IN
REVOLUTIONARY PHILADELPHIA

Group Sales Department
267-579-3623

An interactive experience that invites students to explore the

Groups@AmRevMuseum.org

life of Alexander Hamilton right here in the Delaware Valley!
Available October 29, 2018 - March 15, 2019
$2 per person, 1 free chaperone for every 10 students

MONEY MADNESS CHALLENGE

and hungry” teenager from the islands used hard work
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and luck to create a future for himself and his adopted

A nation can’t survive on ideas alone and Alexander

nation. With scenes of 18th Century Philadelphia as their

Hamilton desperately wants the United States of America

backdrop, students will discover the challenges Hamilton

to survive. But there are a million and one challenges

faced and the decisions he made as the nation came of

facing the new nation and they all boil down to money!

age. Throughout, they’ll ask themselves, did he get it right?

In this hour-long facilitated experience, students will have
fun exploring Hamilton’s Philadelphia right here in the
museum, completing challenges, solving puzzles and fig-

HAMILTON WAS HERE — FREE-EXPL ORATION

uring out which decisions will help get this young country
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headed down a path to economic success.

Students will explore the experience’s five main areas and
delve into Hamilton’s life in the military, as a political figure, and as the architect of our nation’s financial system.

BECOMING HAMILTON

They will navigate through playful interactives, scenic
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environments, and games. Museum education staff will

How do you become one of 18th Century America’s most

be on-hand to answer questions and help students get

loved and hated men? How do you rise from a childhood

the most out of the experience.

of abandonment and poverty to become one of the most
powerful men in a brand new nation? In short, how do you

Pre- and Post- Visit Materials will be available on

become Alexander Hamilton? In this hour-long facilitated

our website, but are not required for an enjoyable

experience, students will explore how a “young, scrappy

in-museum experience.

